Adopted by Council at its meeting held February 1, 2016 [CR66/2016]
/AC

Windsor, Ontario February 1,2016
REPORT NO. 330 of the
ENVIRONMENT, TRANSPORTATION & PUBLIC SAFETY
STANDING COMMITTEE
of its meeting held January 20,2016

Present:

Councillor Fred Francis
Councillor Chris Holt
Councillor Bill Marra (Chair)
Councillor Hilary Payne
Councillor Paul Borrelli

That the following recommendations of the Environment, Transportation and Public
Safety Standing Committee BE APPROVED:
Moved by Councillor Holt, seconded by Councillor Payne,

That the minutes of the Essex-Windsor Solid Waste Authority Regular
Board meeting held November 3,2015 BE RECEIVED for information
Carried.

Clerk's Note: The minutes of the Essex-Windsor Solid Waste Authority Regular Board
as background information.
meeting held November 3, 2015 are

NOTIFICATION:
NAME

CONTACT INFORMATION

Essex-Windsor Solid Waste Authority
Regular Board Meeting
Minutes
Meeting Date:

Tuesday, November 03, 2Of5

Time:

ln.Camera Session 4;15 PM
Regular Session 4:30PM

Locatíon:

Essex County Civic and Educatlon Centre

-

Meeting Room C

360 Fairview Avenue West, Essex Ontario

Attendãncê:
Board Members:
Chair

Ken Antaya
Ron McDermott
Hilda MacDonald
Atdo D¡Caflo
Tom Ba¡n
Rino Bortolin
Fred Francis
Ed Sle¡mân
Vice
Hilary Payne
Drew Dilkens
ÊWSWA
Eli Maodus
Katherine Hebert
Cameron Wright
Ralph Rèiser
County of Essex Stdff: Mary Brennan
Rob Maisonville
City of Windsor Staff: Tony Ardovini
Bobbi Reive
Dwayne Dawson

Ghair
Absent:
Staff:

Anne Marie Albidone

"t.

County of Essex
County of Essex
County of Essex
County of Essex
(Ex-Officìo) Coung of Essex
City of Windsor
City of Windsor
Cig of Windsor
City of Windsor
(Ex-Officio) City of \Mndsor
General Manager
Executive Secretary
Mänager of Waste Diversion
Manager of Waste Disposal
Director of Council Services / Clerk
Director of Corporate Services / Treasurer
Deputy Treasurer Financial Planning
Financ¡al Planning Adminiskator
Executive Director of Operations,
Eng¡neering
Manaoer of Environmental Serv¡ces

ln-Camera Meeting
The ln-Camera session was held af 4:15 PM

Call to Order
The Châ¡r called the me€ting of the regular session to order at 4:55 pM.
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3.

Declaration of Pecuniary lnterest
The chair called for any declarations of pecuniary interest. The chair expressed that
should a conflicl of a pecuniary nature or other aiise at any time during the cource of lhe
mêeting that it would be noted at that tíme.

4.

Approval of the Mlnutes

A) September

1

, 2015 Regutar

Meeting Minutes

Moved By Ed Sleiman
Seconded By Rino Bortolin
THAT the Minutes frbm the Essex-Windsor Solid Waste Authority regular
mèeting, dated Septembet 1,2015 be approved and adopted.

-Carried Unanimously
69-2015

5.

Business Atls¡ng From the M¡nutes
There was no business aris¡ng from the minutes.

6.

ì

Gorrespondence
There were no items for distr¡bution.

7

.

Delegation
.

There were no delegations present.
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F¡nãnce and Administration

A) Letter From City of W¡ndsor RE Ask¡ng that the 2016 Budget Request be the Same as
the 2015 Budget Request
Moved By Ken Antaya
Seconded By Ed Sleiman
THAT the Board receive the letter from Cþ of Windsor Admin¡stration âs
information and to refer it to the 2016 Budgêt del¡berat¡ons.

4arried Unanlmous¡y
70-2015

B) Executive Summary RE 2016 Draft Budget
The 2016 Budget Gover Report, 2016 Draft Budgetand Executive Summary were
cons¡dered concurrently.

C) 2016 Budget Cover Repo¡:t (2016 Budget Cover Report, 2016 Draft Budget and
Executlve Summary to be considered concurr€ntly)
The Generäl Manager provided an overview of the budget approvat process- The
process begins with the Board considering the budget put.together by Authority
Admínistration ¡n consultation with the Technical Staff Committee (Authority, City and
CounÇ staff representatives), once approved then goes to both Cíty and County
councíls for consideration. Authority staff met with the Technical Staff Commitlee to go
overthe budgeton two occasions. The budget and recommendations aro presented
w¡th options for the Board to consider. Administration recommends an increase to the
munic¡pal allocation to $36.44 which is an increase from $32.44 which has been ¡n
place since 2013.
The General Manager noted that page 28 of the agenda package has a chart that
explains all non-municipal revenue and expenditures in a l0 year forecast model. For
2015 municipalities have paid $10.425 million and $16.6 million is forecasted for 2025.
Page 27 offers 4 scenarios of municipal increases over lO years. The gteater increase
now, le*sens the increases over time that will be requ¡red by muñicipalitíes.
Mr. Payne expressed that with regard to voting on Ìhe Authority budget at this Board
and then vot¡ng on it again at City council is a ditricult task considering the discussion
and debate that will likely take place. Although the budget is well prepared and very
clear it w¡l¡ be in the spirit of solidarity with City councit[t¡at tw¡ll not iupport the buãget
at today's Board rneeting.

Mr. Francis expressed commendation to Authority Administration with regard to the
preparafion of the 2016 Budget Covef Report, the'Executive Summary and the Budget
document itself. lt is well prepared and providos clear options for the Board to consider
Page 3 of
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in detâil. He further noted that co-nsidering the budget line ¡tems individually may
uncover areaE where ¡t can be trimmed. He indicated that he was in tavouiof fiñding
some areas where it would be possible to reduce expenses¡ and asked if there wai
support to undergo this exercise.

The chair expæssed that Author¡ty Administration along with city of wndsor and
county of Essex staff have gone through the budget document iine-by-line and pâgeby-page.
The General_Manager ind¡cated that there has been a line by line examination of this
budget.in order to determine the best options for the Board tô consider today. He further
noted that Administration came up w¡th some euest¡ons and Answers in an ãttempt to
clarify any possible areas where more clarification was required, these are conlained in
the report on pages l8 and '19 of the agenda. Most of fhe àxpenses of the Authority are
non-discretionary. Administration has looked at service level cuts and reducing
accessibility in lhat area. cutting some of these service levels and programs tianslate
into tens of ihousands of dollars but the Authority needs hundreds of tñousands of
dollars. Decreasing the service level and programs are ngt necessar¡ly th¡ngs that can
be justified 10 the res¡dents of windsor and Essex county nor to the municiþalities. He
further noted that every dollar increase to the tipping fee'equates to $96,00'0 dollars. A
reduct¡on lo the increase now, only intensifies the increasos in the future. He pointed
out that the Author¡ly uses a ten year foÍecast model which demonstrstes the impact of
any ¡nereales over time. For example the 201 s budget wäs initially est¡mated to'be in a
deiícit poslion ot neãrty $zó0,000, however the pro¡!.iion is atmost a
scenar¡o. There could be fluctuations to estimations over

time.

batanced

i'l-)
. '/

Mr. Payne expressed concern that inflation rato is 1.5 o/o and that alone translates into
an increase of a similar amount, but the Authority ¡s seeking an increase of
approximâtely 5olo. Why is there such a discrepancy?
The General Manager indicated that one ofthe increases, the deþenturo payment, is
not tied to the inflation rate. Those are set payments that cannot be renegotíated. since
the tipping fee has not fisen since 2013, that alone increases the amounirequired which
is greater than the rate of inflation.

Mr. Payne conf¡med that if there have been no increases over 3 yêars, then certainly it
is not something tha! can be avoided forover.
The General Manager discussed ihe proposed g4 increase and how it would impact
future increases as indicated on page 26.
Mr. Payne reiterated that the era of zero increasos is behind us.

The General Manager ¡ndicâted that there have been zero increases over 3 years.
Mr- sleiman requested thal the General Manager explain tne debonture ¿ebt and the
obl¡gation of the Auihority as far as repayment schedule.

Page 4 of 11
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The General Manager explained that the debeniure is the total amount borrowed from
Sunlife back at the time of ihe construction of the Regional Landfill site. The repayment
schedule was set at that time and ¡s non-negotiable. The payments by the Authority
increase annually by rate and amount.
Mr. Sleiman questioned whether the scope of the programs offered by the Authority are
all mandated by the Minislry of the Env¡ronment and Climate Change or if they have set
discretionary parameters on how programs are implemented.

Îhe General Manager clarified that lhe MOECC stipulates that there

has to be certa¡n
programs, it is up to the Authof¡ty to what degree these programs are ìmplemented. For
example, Public Education - the ECA does not provide an outline as to how lhe
Authority must proceed with this requirement, only that there is a program that
addresses the issue.

Mr, Sleiman questioned what the future might look like f¡nancially if in 2016 there was
no ¡ncrease approved by the Authority.

The General Manager indicated that page lg provides an outline of the defic¡t forecast
for 2016 with the scenario in question. He noted that the deficit may requiro funding
from other sources such as the Rate Stebilizafion Reserve which with an unscheduled
increase on the amounl withdrawn from that reserve will cause the scheduled depletion
of that reserve to be accelerated. There w¡ll also be a spike in the payments for the
debenture as time moves fonvard, There will be large sums required as the payments
increase over time. '
Mr. Antâya cangratulated Administration on the excellent preparation of the budget. He
expressed that the overall scenario with the continued zero increases have created an

alaiming situation currently with the required increase being so dramatic. The Authority
must heed its responsibiliÇ and allow for an increâse to make up forlhe previous years
zero increases, however unpalatable that may be. The govoming and adminiskation of
a landfill and súbsequent programs come with a cost. The Regional Landfill is a
valuablg municipal asset that unfortunately has a groat cost associated w¡th its
admin¡stration ând maintenance. The question is not whether municipalities will pay, it is
when. lt is better to mitigate the increased costs to municipalities w¡th gradual increases
oÙer a lgnger period of time, rather than holding the l¡ne now ând requiring future
Boards to clean up the mess. There is a true cost to this asset and the Board has to
accept thaf and make the responsible decision. There is nothing to cut ¡n this budget.
The Authority provides an asset and serv¡ce to the area and this proposed budget is the
true cost of that package.
Mr. Bain expressed that ¡n general cutting any budget is top prior¡ty, but ¡n the case of
this budget it ¡s s¡mply not reasonable, justifiable norfeasible. He questioned whether
administration has exhausted the possibility of increasing the revenue, since the
discretionary expend¡tures are so negligible
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The General Manâger outlined the possibility of increasing the revenue by increasing
the rates for large volume waste haulers. The Authority is aheady in a position wherè it
cannot compete wifh lipping fees at private landfills abroad orwithin the next county.
Any increase to the tipping fee structure may mean the loss of lhe revenue source
altogether, A $2 increase w¡ll not guarantee the revenue source, itwill most likety act as
a deterrent.
Mr. Antaya guestioned what term the one commerc¡al hauler has on their cunent

conlracl fot waste.

The General Manager indicated that the term ends in 2015 and there ¡s a strong
poss¡bil¡ty that the contract ¡s not renewed. There are other options for that hauÈr.
Mr. Sleiman questioned the process for tho Authoiity budget approval if the City of
County councils reject it.

The General Manager indicated that the result would be brought back to the Board for
reconsideration. The Technical Staff Committee may atternpt to f¡nd areas where
adjustments could be made. lf the budget continues to be rejected and no resolution is
found, then the procedufe is that the CAO of the City and Cóunty would be consulled for
a decision.
Mr. Payne quest¡oned whether the Authority's budget is consistent wilh other entities
across the province.

il1
-.y'
\.

The General Manager indicated that when the Business Review was undertaken back
in 201 1 , ¡t was detorminôd that the EWSWA u,as at staffing levels, wages and
expenditures cons¡stent or more efficient than othe¡s. \Â/he-n comparin! with othor
mun¡cipalilies for blue box programs, EWSWA is.consistently at one of the lowest cost
across the Province.
Mr. Bortolin questioned how long the contract w¡th large volume waste haulers generally
last.

The Gener¿l Manager indicated that the only large volume waste hauler is currently ¡n a
3 yéar deal with a nel value of $700,000 per year.
Mr. Bortolin questioned ùhy would a three yoar term be set and not somethíng shorter?

The General Manager indicated that locking into the rats for throe years is the incentive
for the hauler to sign a contrâct,
Mr. Bortolin questioned whether the rate couH be lowered in order to save the conÍact
and revenue source.

The General Manager indicated that anålysis of the cost of operations resulted ln the
$30/tonne raie. lt is a real possibility that although this landfill is permitted to accept l0l

j
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waste, it may become a resident¡al waste landfill if waste haulers continue to deliver
refuse to Michigan.
Ms. MacDonald questioned whether the major driver of the increase in the budget was
the payments to the debenture.

The General Manager ind¡cated in the positive.
Ms. MacDonald asked for clarification on the repayment schedule.

The General Manâger indicated thal ihe debenture will be paid off by 2031 with planned
¡ncreases for 15 years. ln 2016 $4.6 million is allotted. ln 2031 the amount is $7.g
Million, The Authority has halted the payments to the Perpetual Care Reserve. Once the
debenture is paid, that same amount of annual payment will be contributed io the
Perpetuel Care Reserye.
Ms. MacDonäld expressed satisfaction that the budget was clearly not driven by
discretionary expenses. it is related to the costs of c-ontracls and ihe debenture as well
as ¡nflation. ïhore is not likely go¡ng to be any cuts possible to progfams vv¡thout
dramatic impacts of service level expectations from the public. The Authority can't go on
with the masquerâde of zero íncreases.

The General Manager further indicated that there is also a requirement for funds to be
set âside for futu re cell development. There are currently no funds allocated to this.
Mr. Antaya questioned whether the ICI contract that is pending was included In the
budget as revenuo? He further quest¡oned whether the contract for Auto Shredder

Residue (ASR) was included as revenue and whether that contract was confirmed. ls
th¡s the worst case scenario deficit situation?

The General Mânager explained that the waste revenue was included in the budget but
the ASR revenue was not.
Discussion took plâce w¡th regard to going through the budgel line by line to examine
areas where cuts could be made. Further discussion took place with regard to the
deta¡led and thorough preparation of the budget and feports by administration.
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Moved by Tom Bain
Seconded by Ken Antaya
That the Board approve the 2016 budget.
That the 2016 budget be recommended to the City of Windsor and the
County of Essex for approval by their respective councils.
That the City of Windsor and the 7 County of Essex municipalities be
allocated $7,506,050 (an incfease of $19b,750), for the Authorities fixed
costs, based on population in accordance with the 2011 census.
That the City of Windsor and the 7 County of Essex municipalities be
assessed a Total Waste Management Fee of $36.44 (up from $32.44) for
each ionne of refuse delivered for disposal.
Thaf the 2015 and 2016 deficits be tunded by the Rate Stabilization
Reserve.
That the large volume "put'or-pay'' contract rates increase by $1 per
tonne.
That the attached fee schedule be approved for 2016 and that this fee
schedule be recommended to both the Ciiy of Windsor and the County of
Essex for approval by their councils.

1.
2.
3.

45.
6.
7.

-Carried
oppoaed - sle¡nsn, ,"r"", ,-"",1'#,?.!'Î
ln Fâvoür -MacDonãld, Antayâ, D¡Carlo, Bâ¡n and McDsrmott
.J

D) Summary of Legal Accounts
Moved By Fred Francis
Seconded By Rino Bortolin
THAT the Board approve the payment of the legal invoice on the statement
presented.

-Garrled Unanimously
72-2015

Waste Disposal lssues

f

10.

here were no Waste Disposal items for diseussion.

Waste Divers¡on lssues

A) Waste Reduction Week Results

-

October 19-2õ, 2015

The Manager of Waste Diversion provided a summary of his reporl.
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Moved By Aldo Dicarlo
Seconded By Hilda MacDonald
That the repoñ perta¡ning lo Waste Reduction Week be received as information.

Carrled Unan¡mously
73-2016

11,

Proposed Motion

A) Proposed Motion from Board Member Ken Antaya
Whereas, fåe Essex Wîndsor Solid Waste Authotity, hereìnafter refened to as the
El^lSWA has long sustained its position, of not acõepting waste from "outside
municipalities, agencrbs, etc.', ¡n order to preseve the capacity of the EssexWindsoi Reg¡onal Landfrll located in the Town of Essex;

'

And whereas in September 2015, the EWSWA etfectively reconfirmed their
posit¡on by resolut¡on, deny¡ng the proposat to seek ¡nterested pañ¡es to
transpoít ':outside" gañage to the Essex-Windsor Regional Landfill in an effort to
genercte additional revenue;
Now therefore, be it resolved that, "The Essex Windsor Solid Waste Authotity,
mainta¡n its commitment to their member'mun¡cipal¡ties, of not accepting garbage
from outside the sev¡ce area, and that the capacity of the landfrll be preseved
for future generations, as intended."

.

-

Mr. Francis requested clarification on the resolution that had already beeñ passed
related to the reporl from administration brought to lhe previous board meeting.

The General Manager indicated that the report was brought before.the Board in
September for consideration as requested. The resolution of the Board was to receive
the.repbrt as information.
Mr. Antaya expressed that s¡nce the Board simply received the report but didn't formally
decide anything, ¡t is best to make things clear and pass a resolution which will off¡cially
outline the position of the Board as it relates to waste from outs¡de Windsor and Essex
County.

Mr. Payne expressed an understand¡ng of the purpose of the motion, but cautions that
the potential for revenue options being excluded as a result of the passing of this motion
may be the means to offset the budget shortfalls that exist.
Mr. Francis expre$sed that it is the responsibility of any elected officialand each Board
rnember to make decisions based on facts. lt ¡s premature to have a blanket exclusion
of any proposed waste generated from outside Essex-Windsor. This Board should at
least consider each new offer brought to tho General Manager. lt is not set that the
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Board has to accept all or any waste, but there is a need to at least consider it. Anything
less than that is irresponsible and a philosophical difference of opinion on how this
Board should be running.

Mr. Bortolin expressed that the Board should hear every request brought to
administration. lt is irrespons¡ble to disallow the waste without even hearing the
pfoposal.
Ms. MacDonald expressed lhat in her experience on other committees and the Landfill
Liaison Committee, it has been raised that there are responsibilít¡es to res¡dents that aro
not only financial. Municipal representatives were sworn to the David.suzuki "Blue Dot
Commitment'and should act in the best interest of the environment, along with
res¡dents which is not s¡mply related to dollars, but to quality of life.
Mr. Antaya expressed thât there are people who âro not in favour of gny increase, but
there are also people who are not in favour of fill¡ng up landflll space to any degree with
wâsto from outs¡de this region. The bottom line is that the landf¡ll rêsource is a valuáble
asset that was not procured without str¡fe. costs are âlways go¡ng to be there, so the
Board has to do the rig ht thing which may not be the popularthing.

Moved by Ken Antaya
Seconded by Hilda MacDonald
\y'Vhereas, the Essex Windsor Solid Waste Authority, hereinafter referred to as the
EWSWA has long sustained its position, of not accepting wasle from.outside
munic¡pal¡t¡es, agencies, etc.", ¡n order to preserve the capacity of the EssexWindsor Rogional Landf¡ll located in the Town of Essex;
And whereas in September 2015, the EWSWA effectively roconfirmed iheir
position by resolution, denying the proposal to seek ¡nterested parties to
transport 'outside" garlrag'e to the Essex-Windsor Regional Landfill in an effort to
generate additional revenue;
Now therefore, be it resolved that, 'The Essex Windsor Sol¡d Waste Authority,
maintain its commilment to their member municipalities, of not accepting garbage
from outside the service area, and thatthe capacity of the landfill be presèrved for future generations, as intended."

i'i

Carried

.

opposed

-

steiman,

påv"r ,.*,],1"21;1,:

ln Favour -MacDonald, Antaya, DiCarlo, Baln and McÞémott

'12.

Any Other Business
Mr. Bortolin discussed the scenario whereby large volume waste hauler contracts were
nol extended thereby extending the landfill's capacity.
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13.

By-Laws

A) 07-2015 Belng

a By-Law to Gonflrm the Proceedlngs of

the EWSWA Board Meatlng of

November 3,2015
Moved By Aldo DlCarlo
Seconded By Tom Bain
THAT By-Law 07-2015, being a by-law to confìm the proceedings òf the Board
of the Essex-Windsor Solid Wâste Authority be given threo readings and be
adopted this 3d day of November 2015.

-Garrled UnanlmouslY
75-2015

14.

Nsxt Meeting
The next Authorlty meeting ls scheduled to take place on Tuesday December 1, 2015'

15,

AdJournment
Moveil By Aldo Dicarlo
Seconded By Hilda MacDonald
THAT the Board stand âdjoumed at 6:50 PM.

-Carried Unanimousþ
78-20',15

Atl of which is respectfully submitted.

General Manager
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